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1st March 2021 

 
Dear Parent/Carer 
 

March 8th 2021: Plans for full school return 
 

 
As you know from Government announcements, the media and my letter to you last week, we are now 
approaching the full reopening of School from next week. I would like to share our logistical plans with you 
and let you know what we are expecting from students as they prepare to return. The attached Information 
Sheet for Parents contains our plans to date; we will continue to update you as and when we receive 
guidance. 
 
We have conducted a new Risk Assessment (which will be available shortly on the School website) and, 
as always, the safety of our school community remains our primary concern. 
 
We have not yet received full information from the Department for Education about national plans for 
“catching up” after our periods of remote learning. We will aim to make this a positive experience for 
students. We will not be implementing an intensive academic testing programme on their return, but will 
pace a re-introduction to classroom-based learning and the discipline of the school timetable with the need 
for review and catch-up. Where necessary, we will take a subject or student-specific approach; I know, for 
example, Year 7 & 8 parents will have heard from Miss Jeffery about our plans to introduce the Accelerated 
Reader Programme.  
 
We will also continue to share with you mental health and well-being advice for students and their families. 
As always, we are happy to hear from you individually. You can contact us via the School Office 
(admin@archbishops.kent.sch.uk / 01227 765805). 
 
In order to help us with a smooth transition back to school, I would ask you to complete and return a testing 
consent form. 
 
Before we can carry out tests in school, we will require a signed consent form from you. A copy of 
the form is attached. I would urge you to complete and return the form as soon as possible; slow 
processing of these consent forms represents the biggest potential delay to our testing operation 
and our return to normal school life. 

 
We look forward to seeing your child back at school next week. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
David Elliott 
Headteacher 
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MARCH 8TH 2021 FULL SCHOOL RETURN: PARENT INFORMATION SHEET 

 

Plans for the week of March 8th 2021 
 

 
Monday 8th March: Covid-19 testing 
 
We have considered the best approach to implementing Covid-19 testing in school and have decided to 
dedicate one day, Monday 8th March, to testing all students. Students are required to attend school at 
the following times to receive tests: 
 

08:30-09:30 Year 7 
09:30-10:30 Year 8 
11:00-12:00 Year 9 
12:00-13:00 Year 10 
13:30-14:30 Year 11 
14:30-15:30 Years 12 and 13 

 

 Students should report to Reception on arrival, wearing a mask.  

 Tests will be administered by trained staff in the School Gym. 

 For a student to be tested, we MUST either have received a signed consent form from you in 

advance, or students should bring a signed form with them. If you are accompanying your child 

in to school, forms will be available at Reception for you to sign.  

 We are happy for siblings to attend together at the earliest applicable time slot 

 If you/your child are unable to attend at the applicable time slot, please let us know and we will 

arrange an alternative time  

 The tests carried out will be Lateral Flow Tests. Students and/or parents/carers will receive the 

results after 30 minutes via text and/or email. If any student tests positive, the school will contact 

parents to confirm the self-isolation process.   

 Students will remain socially distanced with their masks on until they are in the booth for their 

test. They will then leave the school promptly and are to go straight home until the results are 

known.  

 The Critical Worker and Vulnerable Children Hub arrangements remain in place on Monday 

8th March with the Year 7, Year 8/9 and Year 10/11 Hub rooms being open for those who currently 

attend school as part of this provision. From Tuesday 9 th, all learners will return to full time 

lessons and this hub provision will cease. 
 

 
Tuesday 9th March: Return to School 
 
All students should return to School at the start of the School Day: 08:45 (8.45am) and remain until 
15:00 (3pm). Sixth Form students are welcome to leave each day at the end of their final lesson for that 
day. 
  

Start of day:  08:45 (8.45am) 
End of day: 15:00 (3pm) 

 
Students and staff with a letter from their GP confirming that they are “clinically extremely vulnerable” 
should continue to work from home until at least the Easter holidays. Parents/carers of students in this 
situation should notify the School, providing a copy of the letter. Students will continue to be offered 
high-quality remote learning. 



 

 

Return to School: general arrangements 
 

 
The Bubble System 

 
We will be reintroducing the “Bubble” system in which different Year Groups are segregated as far as 
possible. Students will be managed in their Bubbles from arrival at the School Gate. 
 
Under the Bubble system, students will be allocated a primary classroom base; teachers will move 
from lesson to lesson, avoiding large numbers circulating around the School. New timetables will be 
issued to students in Form Time on Tuesday 9th March. Students will be based as follows: 

 
Year 7 and 6th Form:  Humanities and 6th Form Centre 
Years 8 & 9:   English and Mathematics 
Years 10 & 11:   Art, Science and Vocational 

 
Form Time will be 08:45-09:05 and Worship will take place during this time. 

 
Break will be at the same time, but students will be in set zones: 

 Year 7 behind the 6th Form Centre 

 Year 8 & 9 escorted to the field via the main car park 

 Year 10 and 11 in the MUGA (tennis courts) 

 6th Form behind the 6th Form Centre 
 
Lunch will be staggered: 

 Years 10, 11 and 6th Form: 11:50 – 12:35 in the Canteen (Years 10 & 11), Hall (6 th 
Form) or outside 

 Years 7-9: 12:35 – 13:15 in the Canteen (Years 8 & 9), Hall (Year 7) or outside 
 
End of day will be at 3:00pm.  

 

 
Covid-19 Testing Arrangements 

 
After their first test on Monday 8th March, students will receive two more supervised tests in school on 
11th and 15th March.  If students are absent or consent forms have not been returned, alternative time 
slots will be organised.  
 
After this initial testing, students will need to carry out their own tests at home, Test kits will be provided. 
These are allotted by registration number to individual students. We will advise you when you can expect 
your child to bring home the test kit following their 3rd test, providing they are competent at completing 
the test themselves. If they are lost or damaged, we are not able to replace test kits. Full instructions, 
including what to do in the event of a positive test, will be provided. 
 
In the event of a positive result, an email and text will go to the parent/carer using the details provided 
on the consent form with parents advised to come and collect the student.  Students will be kept isolated 
until they are collected. 
 

 
Masks 

 
Following new Government guidance, all students (except those with a medical dispensation) will be 
expected to wear masks or face coverings in classrooms as well as in common areas of the School. 
Parents will need to provide masks (and spares). 
 

  



 

 
Uniform / PE kit 
 
Students will be expected to return with full uniform, including blazers. 
 
On PE days, PE kit should be worn all day, with blazers over the top. 
 
Please note, the School’s uniform supplier Barnums, is now offering a click-and-collect service.  
 

 
Behaviour 

 
Our Behaviour for Learning Policy and the Covid-19 Addendum remain in force. Both are available on 
the School website and students will be reminded of the main provisions on their return. While we will 
take a compassionate, sympathetic and positive approach to school return, prioritising well-being, we 
will underpin this with a strong continued commitment to general standards in school, providing 
students with clarity and consistency around behavioural expectations. 
   

 
Extra Curricular Activities 
 
We will be introducing extra-curricular activities after school from Week 5, 22nd March and will confirm 
details shortly.  
 

 
 

 
 

Further information 
 

 
Free school meals 
 
We appreciate these are economically uncertain times and many family circumstances are changing. 
You should be aware that your child might be able to get free school meals if you receive  any of the 
following:  

 Universal Credit - your household income must be less than £7,400   a year (after tax and not 
including any benefits you get) 

 Income Support  

 Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance 

 Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 

 Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

 The guaranteed element of Pension Credit 

 Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit  and have an annual 
gross income of no more than £16,190) 

 Working Tax Credit run-on paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit. 
For more information, go to: www.kent.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals 
 

 

Parent Forum 
 
Please note the next Parent Forum will take place on Wednesday 17 th March, 5pm-6:30pm. Under 
Covid-19 restrictions, the meetings take place via Zoom. 
 
If you would like to attend, or have any items to propose for the agenda, please contact Mrs Tilstone 
on stilstone@archbishops.kent.sch.uk. 
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